Teaching & Learning Faculty Workshop
Sponsored by the MSU Teaching & Learning Committee

Beyond Access:
Increasing Course Inclusiveness for Students with Disabilities

Facilitated by Mary Ulrich, Learning Strategies Coordinator, TRiO

Join your colleagues for this interactive workshop:

- An overview of different disabilities and an introduction to Universal Instructional Design, a pedagogical model for providing access to higher education for students with disabilities by reshaping teaching practices

- View clips from the video Uncertain Welcome: Student Perspectives on Disability and Postsecondary Education http://cehd.umn.edu/passit/videos.html

- Conclude with a discussion of ways to enhance classroom instruction for inclusion of students with disabilities and increase overall student learning

A list of resources at MSU and elsewhere will be provided.

Thursday, April 16, 2009
SUB Ballroom B
Lunch Served: 12:00 noon
Discussion: 12:15-1:15 p.m.

Please RSVP to annea@montana.edu by Tuesday, April 14, 2009

Looking for someone to work with you individually on teaching?

The Teaching Help Desk has faculty who are available for consultation on various topics such as course design, test development, grading strategies, and more. Contact Kim Boehler at tlc@montana.edu or 994-5572.